Central and peripheral chemoreflexes in panic disorder.
Klein (Arch Gen Psychiatry, 50, 1993, 306-317) has suggested that panic disorder patients have a false suffocation alarm that may be associated with a lowered threshold for carbon dioxide detection. We compared the thresholds and sensitivities of the central and peripheral chemoreflexes between panic disorder patients and age- and sex-matched healthy volunteers to test this aspect of the hypothesis. We used a modified version of Read's rebreathing technique in 11 panic disorder patients and 10 healthy volunteers to examine the peripheral and central chemoreflex characteristics in these two populations. Subjects were examined during three rebreathing tests: training, hyperoxic (central chemoreflex alone) and hypoxic (combined central and peripheral chemoreflex). Panic symptoms were retrospectively assessed between groups using a DSM-IV derived Panic Symptom Scale. Comparisons of panic disorder patients with agoraphobia and healthy volunteers showed no significant differences in sensitivities or thresholds. Klein's hypothesis is not supported by these data. If a false suffocation alarm exists, its triggering may not be implemented within the respiratory chemoreflexes.